
 

HUDDERSFIELD NEW COLLEGE FURTHER 
EDUCATION CORPORATION 

Remuneration Annual Report to the Governing Body 

 
 

In April 2019, the Corporation resolved to formally adopt the AoC’s Senior Staff Remuneration Code as of 1st 

September 2019; for Governors were satisfied with the supporting principles of the code namely – a fair, 

appropriate and justifiable level of remuneration, procedural fairness; and transparency and accountability. 

This report therefore covers meetings during the year from 1 September 2019 to 31 July 2020, and is produced in 

accordance with the AoC’s Senior Post Holder Remuneration Code. All data included within this report has been 

extracted from the college’s annual financial statements, as presented to the External Auditors.  

Introduction 

1. Terms of reference:  

The terms of reference of the Remuneration & Personnel (R&P) Committee, attached as Appendix 1, were last 

approved by the Corporation on 9th April 2019. The terms of reference were formally reviewed by the R&P 

Committee on 20th May 2020 – no changes were deemed necessary.  

The main objectives of the Committee are: 

- To establish and review the processes for appointing and reviewing the remuneration of senior post 

holders - the Principal and Clerk to the Corporation.  

- To consider and advise the Corporation on the remuneration package and conditions of service of the 

holders of senior posts (the Principal and Clerk to the Corporation) taking into account circumstances 

such as college performance, growth in student numbers and college size and the associated 

responsibilities.  

- To set a framework for the pay and conditions of service of all other staff and establish, recommend, 

and monitor all personnel policies and procedures  

- To consider and make recommendations to the Corporation on any application to made to the Charity 

Commission for payment of loss of earnings, where extra ordinary tasks are to make unusually high 

demands of a nominated Governor’s time. 

In relation to reviewing the pay and conditions of service for the Principal and Clerk to the Corporation; the 

Remuneration & Personnel Committee reviews and takes into account college workforce remuneration and 

related policies. In its deliberations the Remuneration & Personnel Committee also take into account the 

evidence of performance against agreed objectives measured by appraisal as well as benchmark information, 

where available, to allow comparisons to be made with other institutions in the sector. Due regard to the 

interests of the public and of the financial health of the College further inform decision-making and 

recommendations to the Corporation.   

 

2. Remuneration Committee membership:  

The Members of the Remuneration Committee during the year ended 31 July 2020 were: 

Corporation Members: 

Linda Summers (Chair of the Committee to 31 July 2020) 

Rebekah Drury  (Chair of the Committee as of 1 August 2020) 

Keith Webb  

Kate Fleming (retired from the Corporation and the Committee  16 July 2020) 



Jonathan Dawson 

Co-opted Member: 

Ruth Sivori (as of January 2020) 

 

Mrs C Coupland acted as Clerk to the Committee throughout the period 

 

3. Remuneration Committee meetings:  

 

Committee member 01.10.19 06.02.20 20.05.20 Actual 
attendance 

Possible 
attendance 

Linda Summers    3 3 

Rebekah Drury    2 3 

Keith Webb    3 3 

Kate Fleming    3 3 

Jonathan Dawson    1 3 

Ruth Sivori    2 2 

 

The overall attendance rate in 2019/20 was 82 % 

 

4. The college’s key strategic objectives, outcomes and main performance indicators. 

The 3-year strategic plan for the period 1 August 2017 to 31 July 2020 covered the period 2019/20.   

The College’s strategic objectives for the period 2019/20 were: 

- To deliver outstanding student outcomes and student progress through high quality teaching, 

learning and assessment. 

- To provide outstanding care, guidance and support to enable students to fully realise their 

potential and to progress successfully and with confidence to further learning and their future 

career. 

- To provide an enriched learning experience for students which promotes outstanding personal 

development, behaviour and welfare. 

- To develop resilient young people, ready for whatever challenges their life and career presents. 

- To develop resilience as an independent Sixth Form College. 

- To ensure financial well-being and stability, to enable investment in outstanding resources (both 

physical and human), and to support the other strategic objectives of this plan. 

The life of the strategic plan has been extended by the Corporation to cover the period to 31st July 2021 with a 

set of revised Strategic Objectives for 2020-21 which are predominantly Covid 19 specific. The longer term 

strategic planning for the period 2021-24 will begin after November 2020 and the confirmation of post 16 

education funding beyond 2020-2021. 

Key performance indicators that were monitored by the Board and its committees during 2019/20 covered the 

broad areas of curriculum and quality, funding and finance, recruitment and applications and human 

resources. Important KPIs within these areas included: retention, pass rate, achievement rate, attendance, 

quality of teaching and learning, value-added, SAR grade, ESFA financial health grade, EBITDA, cash balance, 

operating surplus, pay expenditure, enrolments, stakeholder satisfaction (complaints data, survey responses). 

 

5. College Staffing Structure  



The College had 197 fte staff as at 30 April 2020. These can be broken down as follows: 

Senior Leadership Team  7 

Teaching staff 97 

Support staff 93 

Total 197 

The College currently outsources catering. 

The Corporation has two designated Senior Post Holders: 

- Principal 

- Clerk to the Corporation 

 

Approach to Remuneration 

6. The College’s Operating Environment 

The College embeds the system of internal control, including financial, operational and risk management, which 

is designed to protect the College’s assets and reputation. Risk Management forms part of the College’s internal 

control and Corporate Governance arrangements. 

The College has full reliance on continued government funding through the ESFA.  In 2019-20, 95% of the 

College’s revenue was ultimately public funded and this level of requirement is expected to continue.  The 

college is mindful that government policy as well as levels of public funding remains subject to change and the 

college manages this risk by prudent financial management.    

 

7. The Corporation’s Principles in Relation to Senior Post Holder Remuneration 

The Corporation has in place a policy outlining the arrangements for determining the pay of senior post holders 
to ensure that such staff are appropriately remunerated in terms of their recruitment, retention and motivation, 
and that pay decisions are both robust and proportionate in the use of public funds; ensuring value for money.  
 
The Corporation’s policy and arrangements for determining the pay of senior post holders is subject to an 
annual review by the Remuneration and Personnel Committee. The last review was undertaken in May 2020. 
 
The Corporation and the Remuneration & Personnel Committee therefore have clear roles to play in protecting 
the college’s reputation and to ensure that any pay decisions taken are justified, fair and equitable.  
 
When determining Senior Post Holders remuneration policy and practices, the Remuneration & 
Personnel Committee addresses the following: 
 

• clarity – remuneration arrangements should be transparent 
• simplicity – remuneration structures should avoid complexity and their rationale and operation 

should be easy to understand; 
• risk – remuneration arrangements should ensure reputational and other risks from excessive 

rewards, and behavioural risks that can arise from target-based incentive plans, are identified 
and mitigated; 

• predictability – the range of possible values of rewards to senior post-holders and any other 
limits or discretions should be identified and explained; 

• proportionality – the link between individual awards, the delivery of strategy and the long-term 
performance of the company should be clear. Outcomes should not reward poor performance; 

• alignment to culture – incentive schemes should drive behaviours consistent with the college’s 
purpose, values and strategy. 



 
All recommendations made by the Committee to the Corporation are recorded in a set of confidential minutes, 
which are shared with external Governors only.  

 
8. Approach to Setting Remuneration 

The Corporation and the Remuneration & Personnel Committee has a clear role to play in protecting the 
college’s reputation and to ensure that any pay decisions taken are, and can be seen to be, justified, fair and 
equitable. The Remuneration & Personnel Committees has very clear terms of reference which are approved 
and regularly reviewed by the governing body. The processes by which it reaches its decisions can be clearly 
available to and understood by all stakeholders (confidential personal data should not be made available other 
than to those who need it) and decisions are founded on evidence-based criteria related to performance as 
approved by the governing body. 
 

 

9. The type of factors used in considering pay reward proposals for Senior Post Holders. 

The R&P Committee when considering whether to support a pay reward and at what level, take into account 

and balance the following factors:  

• the performance of the individual concerned against personal objectives and associated 

responsibilities;  

• the performance of the college against institutional objectives including growth in student numbers 

and college size  

• how the salary compares with similar organisations;  

• to be mindful of local and national sensitivities and constraints  

• National Guidance and Frameworks (if available) 

 

10. Where the data that supports these indicators is drawn from 

The Committee considers a range of sources of such information; for example: 

- The current value for the college of the pay multiple of Principal earnings against the median of all 

staff, plus details of how this indicator has changed over an extended of period time 

- The Sixth Form Colleges’ Annual Salaries and Numbers Survey 

- AoC’s Annual Survey of Remuneration of Management Staff and Senior Postholders, if available 

- Education and Skills Funding Agency Financial Management : College Accounts 

- Where applicable comparable SPH advertisements within the Sector 

- Where available relevant survey summaries on the role of Clerks. 

11. A reference to the use of job evaluation schemes, pay awards and pension schemes that are applicable to 

the rest of the workforce. 

The directly employed College workforce receive annual pay awards that considers (and to date matches) the 
SFCA recommended pay award and are eligible for either the Teachers’ Pension Scheme (for academic staff) or 
the Local Government Pension Scheme (for support staff).  
 

12. A description of which (if any) staff are eligible for performance-related pay, in accordance with the  

college’s policy on performance pay 

All staff in College, other than the Principal, are employed on a pay scale. In considering the Principal’s 

remuneration, the Remuneration & Personnel Committee considers the pay award given to all other staff, which 

in turn considers the SFCA recommended pay award.  



The Principal may be awarded any combination of a salary increase based on the SFCA recommended pay 

award for teaching staff as well as performance of the organisation and achievement of personal objectives and 

a comparison of individual remuneration against sector averages.  

Senior Post-Holders receive pension benefits in line with the schemes available to staff, i.e. Teachers’ Pension 

Scheme or Local Government Pension Scheme. 

There are no additional benefits packages made available to Senior Post Holders. 

 

      13. A statement on the approaches used by the committee in benchmarking positions offered within 

 comparator institutions. 

The Committee benchmarks Senior Post Holder salary based on the annual sector-wide SFCA Pay Survey and the 

published Education and Skills Funding Agency Financial Management - College Accounts data. These both 

provide data on comparable roles according to the income of the Institution, by college type, and by region. 

 

14. The current value for the college of the pay multiple of Principal earnings against the median of all staff 

The current value of the College’s pay multiple of the Principal’s pay (£117k) against the College’s median pay 

(£31k) is 3.77. 

 

        15. Changes to key factors in relation to the Principal’s Remuneration during 2019-20. 

During the period, key highlights, achievements and developments included: 

 Overall, for 2019-20 for the sixth consecutive year College outcomes were self-assessed as 

‘Outstanding’, whilst the College maintained its status as one of the best providers of level 3 

qualifications in the country. 

 Consistently achieving outstanding raw and value added outcomes for long qualifications overall for all 

levels.  

 Being significantly above the average for SFCs in terms of the achievement of 9-4 grades in GCSE 

English language and maths  

 Exceeding the funded student numbers by 277, by enrolling 2804 for 2020-21  

 Outstanding positive progression through and from the College, with over 92% of students completing 

the 2019-20 academic year progressing to positive destinations, being above local and national levels.     

 Being named the Times Education Supplement (TES) sixth form college (SFC) of the year 2019  

 Achieving the UK number 1 organisation award for Equality & Diversity for the fourth time in 2019-20.  

 Achieving the level 3 ‘Leaders in Diversity’ award for the fourth time   

 Retaining the ‘Disability Confident Leader’ award   

 Continued investment in College resources, with the completion for September 2020 of 3 new 

classrooms from existing space; an extension to the Costa Café to create more social/dining space; an 

additional Progress Tutor office and a reshaped entrance to the Sports Hall and to the Health and 

Social Care and Early Years Office and a new Director of Safeguarding office  

 Maintaining ‘Outstanding’ financial health, even with all the above developments, and with the ESFA 

funding rate remaining at £4000 for 2019-20, continuing pension, pay award and other inflationary 

cost increases, and adverse non-cash pensions deficit effects of £416,000. The outturn cash figure 

(including current asset investments) at 31 July 2020 was £2,826,000 being £703,000 above budget. 

 



The Principal’s remuneration is limited to salary and pension costs. There are no other additional benef its paid 

for accommodation, private health insurance or car. The emoluments of the Principal over the past two years 

were as follows: 

Emoluments of the Principal 2019/20 2018/19 

Salary £117k £113k 

Performance related pay  - - 

Benefits in kind - - 

Sub total £117k £113k 

Pension Contributions £27k £19k 

Total £144k £132k 
(Source: HNC Members report and financial statement) 

      16. Statement regarding External appointments  

The College’s staff code of conduct makes its position clear on the retention of income generated from external 

bodies. Which clearly states that staff undertaking additional employment should declare this, in line with the 

provisions of the Conditions of Service Handbook for Staff in Former Sixth Form Colleges. The appropriate 

paragraph is repeated below: 

“Staff shall devote the whole of the time for which they are employed to the service of the college. If they wish to 

take up additional employment, the Principal or delegated alternative must be informed. Such employment must 

not conflict with or react detrimentally to the College’s interests, or in any way weaken public confidence in the 

conduct of the college’s business.” (Financial Probity) 

 

      17. External Appointments of the Principal 

In January 2020, the Principal was appointed as a National Leader of Further Education (NLFE). This 

appointment was fully supported by the Corporation. National Leaders for Further Education (NLFE) programme 

underpins the expanded role of the Further Education Commissioner and the college receives a fixed payment 

from the ESFA of £10,000 per year which is paid in 4 equal payments of £2,500 every quarter. The payments 

received are intended to release, as necessary, the Principal and any member of her Senior Leadership Team to 

support NLFE work assignments.  

 

       18.  Expenses 

The College’s Expenses Policy can be found in Appendix 2. The extent of expenses for the Principal was £860 

and was incurred mainly for mileage, parking, travel, accommodation and subsistence. 

The College’s Financial Statements were also amended in December 2020, which makes clear that Expenses 

claims for the Principal on College business shall be authorised by the Chair of the Corporation.  

 

Appendix 1 :  R&P Terms of Reference  

Appendix 2 :  HNC Expenses Policy for all staff and governors 2020 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

HUDDERSFIELD NEW COLLEGE FURTHER 
EDUCATION CORPORATION 

THE TERMS OF REFERENCE FOR THE REMUNERATION 

& PERSONNEL COMMITTEE 

 
 
1. Composition 
 

  
The Remuneration & Personnel Committee shall comprise a minimum of 3 External Members; which must 
include the Chair of the Corporation and the Chair of the Finance and Resources Committee. The Principal, as 
well as the Staff and Student Governor shall not be a member.  
 
The Committee may invite, as appropriate, the attendance of college staff, including the Principal, who may 
assist in its work.  
 
The Clerk to the Corporation will act as Clerk to the Committee 

 

2. Overall Purpose 

 

  
To establish and review the processes for appointing and reviewing the remuneration of holders of senior posts.  
 
To consider and advise the Corporation on the remuneration package and conditions of service of the holders of 
senior posts, taking into account circumstances such as college performance, growth in student numbers and 
college size and the associated responsibilities.  
 
To set a framework for the pay and conditions of service of all other staff and establish, recommend, and 
monitor all personnel policies and procedures  
 
In exceptional circumstances, the Committee shall also consider and make recommendations to the  

Corporation on any application to made to the Charity Commission for payment of loss of earnings, where  

extra ordinary tasks are to make unusually high demands of a nominated Governor’s time   

 

3. Key Tasks 

 

The terms of reference for the Remuneration Committee are to:  
 

i) To recommend and oversee the recruitment process for all senior post holder vacancies.  

 

ii) To recommend to the Corporation on the appointment of Senior Post Holders.  

 
 

iii) To recommend to the Corporation the policy, framework and criteria for determining the 
remuneration of senior post holders.  



 

iv) To recommend to the Corporation the salaries and terms and conditions of service of all Senior 
Post Holders following feedback on their annual appraisals and having regard to comparative data 
(as appropriate).  

 

v) To consider the public interest and the safeguarding of public funds, alongside the interests of the 
College when considering all forms of payment, reward and severance to staff within its remit.  

 
vi) To oversee the framework for the pay and conditions of service of all other staff  

 
vii) To receive and approve any proposed material changes by Senior Leaders to the local documents 

in place determining staff terms and conditions 

 
viii) To oversee HR strategy, processes and policies, including recruitment and retention, staff sickness 

and performance management, learning and development; making recommendations to the 
Corporation.  

 
ix) To consider and advise the Corporation on any pay award recommendations from the National 

Joint Council.  

 
x) To recommend and oversee the process for Governor Reimbursement where, due to exceptional 

circumstances, it is recognised that the time and input required from nominated Governor(s) is 
over and above what is regarded as normal role expectations.  

 
xi) To assess the appropriate level of Overall Assurance in relation to each of the specific risks for 

which this Committee has been assigned responsibility by the Corporation  

 

 

5.  Meetings 

 

 The Committee shall meet as often as necessary but not less than twice per year. 

 

6. Term of Office 

 

 Membership of the Committee shall be for a maximum of four years, subject to membership of the 

Corporation (excluding co-opted members).  Retiring members will be eligible for reappointment for a 

subsequent term. 

 

 A member may at any time by notice to the Clerk to the Corporation resign his or her membership. 

 

7. Vacancies 

 

 Upon the occurrence of a vacancy or expected vacancy amongst members it shall be for the Corporation 

to appoint a person to fill the vacancy. 

 

8. Quorum 

 

 Meetings of the Committee shall be quorate if 40% or more of the overall Committee membership is 

present. 

 

 If the number of members assembled for a meeting of the Committee does not constitute a quorum the 

meeting shall not be held and a new meeting date set. 



 

 If during the course of a meeting the number of members present ceases to constitute a quorum, the 

meeting shall be terminated forthwith. 

 

9. Authority 

 

 The Committee is authorised by the Corporation to comply with its Terms of Reference.  It is authorised 

for the Committee to seek any information it requires from any employee of the College and all 

employees are directed to co-operate with any request made by the Committee. 

 

 The Committee is authorised by the Corporation to obtain outside legal or other independent 

professional advice and to secure the attendance of outsiders with the relevant experience and 

expertise, if it considers this necessary. 

 

10. Reporting Procedure 

 

 The Clerk to the Committee shall circulate minutes of the Committee to the Corporation. 

 

 

Version Date Author Comments Authorised 

1 Feb 2016 Clerk Review addition to existing terms 

Recommended to corporation by 

S&G Feb 2016. 

Corporation Feb 

2016 

2 Oct 2017 Clerk No changes  

3 April 2019 Clerk Changes required to reflect extended 

remit of the committee. 

Corporation April 

2019 

4 Oct 2019 Clerk Changes required to reflect extended 

remit of the committee. 

Corporation Oct 

2019 

5 May 2020 Clerk No changes R&P committee 

May 2020 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

Appendix 2  

Huddersfield New College Policies, Protocols and Procedures        

 

Staff Expenses Policy 2020 

Expenses may be reimbursed to staff and governors for the following categories of expenditure, if the 

following criteria are met: 

 

1. Criteria 

a) Appropriate approval is obtained in advance 
b) Course evaluation is provided in the case of inset expenses 
c) Appropriate proof of expenditure is provided (typically receipts) 
 

2. Public Transport 

Transport costs will be met in full for approved activity. Rail travel must be standard second class 

rates. 

The use of taxis is generally not allowed, unless other methods of timely travel are not possible. 

 

3. Mileage Rates 

Car Mileage 

For all approved college business travel, staff may claim car mileage rates for travel within a 50-mile 

radius of college, where staff hold business insurance. Currently these rates are: 

Tax year miles (April –March) All Engine Sizes 

First 10,000 miles 40p 

Over 10,000 miles 25p 

 

Where cars are used for travel in excess of a 50-mile radius of the college, standard second class 

public transport rates will be applied if the mileage cost is higher than the standard second class 

public transport rates. Where more than one member of staff travel in the same vehicle, car mileage 

rates should be claimed where the mileage cost is less than the combined standard second class 

public transport costs 

Motor cycle and pedal cycle mileage rates 

Motor cycles  24p 



Pedal cycles  12p 

 

4. Parking 

Parking costs can also be reclaimed if the vehicle is used (please provide receipts or tickets wherever 

possible). 

 

5. Subsistence and Accommodation 

Overnight Accommodation Inner London £120.00 

Overnight Accommodation Elsewhere £ 65.00 

Daytime subsistence is generally not allowed, except for 24 hour, overnight trips and other 

exceptional circumstances. In these type of circumstances, a full daily allowance would be no higher 

than £20 per day with proof of purchase/receipts. 

 

6. Eye Tests 

The College will reimburse the cost of an eye test up to a maximum of £50.00 every two years for any 

employee who is required to use display screen equipment/VDU as part of their employment. 

Reimbursement will be made directly into the bank account nominated by the employee on 

presentation of a receipt for the eye test to the HR department. 

 

7. General 

In any kind of circumstance not included above, the college will reimburse any reasonable 

expenditure during time spent on college business, if the above criteria are met. Any variations to the 

above would need to be agreed in advance with the appropriate approval. 

 

8. Access to the Policy 

This policy is published on our staff internal staff portal (Moodle). 

 

9. Policy Review 

The Senior Leadership Team and the Finance and Resources Committee (on behalf on the Governing 

Corporation) will approve the policy before being published on the staff internal staff portal (Moodle). 

This policy will be reviewed annually. 

 

 


